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HOISTED GREEK FLAG
Cretan Christians Proclaim Union

With Greece.

IAITED E UN ?OIHE MIAID

Sensational Reports Regarding the
Condition of Affairs.

CAPTURE OF AN ARSENAL

ATHENS. February 8.-A dispatch from
Canea received this evening says that the
Christians about Canea have hoisted the
Greek flag, have proclaimed the union of
that island with Greece and have invited
the King of Greece to take possession of it.

CANEA TRANQUIL AGAIN.

Five Thousand Christians Have Fled
From the Place.

CANEA, Island of Crete. February 8-It
is officially announced that the fires have
been totally quenched. In all, according to
the official report, two hundred buildings
have been destroyed and five thousand
Christians have fled. Of this number two
thousand are on board British warships.
The Greek warships have taken off the
balance of the Christian refugees.
The official report says that tranquillity

reigns in the 'own and in its vicinity, and
that the Turkish troops throughout be-
haved in an orderly manner. No excesses
are reported on their part, and it is assert-
ed that there has been no plundering.
BERLIN. February 8.-A special dispatch

received here from Athens says it is ru-
mored there that the foreign warships havebegun a bombardment of Canea, Island of
Crete. No confirmation of the report can
be obtained here.
The German warship Kaiserin Augustahas been ordered to prepare to sail as soon

as possible for the Island of Crete.
ATHENS. February 8.-The Greek squad-

ron on arriving at Canea did not salute the
Turkish flag. Official advices say that the
Mussulmans are preparing a massacre at
Ret imo.
The representatives of some of the powershave expressed to the Greek government

surprise at the fact that Greece has sent
warships to the Island of Crete.
Three thousand people took part yester-day evening in a manifestation in front of

the ministry of marine. There were con-
tinued cries of "Long live Crete," "Longlive the union."
It is thought possible that a ministerial

crisis will result from the manifestations.
LONDON, February 8.-A dispatch to the

Times from Athers says that the Grecian
ironclads Spetsia and Psara. now being re-
paired at Tculon, have been ordered to get
ready for an expedition to Crete.
The government submitted a measure in

the legislative chamber appropriating £4,00
to the relief of the Cretan refugees at Milo
and elsewhere.
A dispatch to the Standard from Athens

announces that an Englishman was killed
and an Austrian subject wounded duringthe recent Cretan troubles.

Heraklen Arsenal Stormed.
ROME, February 8.-A dispatch received

here from Canea says that the Mussul-
mans of Heraklion. Island of Crete, have
attacked the arsenal there and have car-
ried off 2,000 rifles.

MAYOR W-RSTER RESTRAINED.

Cannot Prevent a Sparring Exhihi-
tion in Broklyn.

NEW YORK, February 8.-Justice Gay-
nor, in the supreme court in Brooklyn, today
granted an injunction to the Greater New
York Athletic Club. to restrain Mayor
Wurster and the police from interfering
with the association. The club will hold a
boxing show within a few days. A li-
cense was given by the mayor December
24 last, and was revoked on the With on
statements made by Police Inspector Clay-
ton. This, the court says, was wrong. If
the police saw the law violated they should
have arrested the offenders.

0
AGAINST THE ANTI-COMBINERS.

Deeision Regarding the O/eial Bal-
let in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, February 8,-An opin-
for. was rendered today in common pleas
court which deries the right of the Mc-
Kirley citizens' party, or what is known as
the anti-combine faction of the republican
party, to a separate column on the official
ballot.
The McKinley citizens' party was promptin the recent shilevalty contest in thiscity and succeeded in electing their candi-date.
The anti-combiners had provided for to-day's -adverse ruling and had already filednomination papers in behalf of their can-didates The names of the latter will ap-pear on the ballot, uut not in a separatecolumn.

CI? THE SCHOOL TEACHER.
Fred. Waithy Regents a Whipping

Given lii. Brother.
Special Disatch to The Dresiag Star.
FAIRFAX COL'RT HOU'SE, Fel ruary S.

-Fre~d. Maltby of Lorton, this county, was
brouaght here last night by Sheriff George
A. Gordon and locked up upon a charge of
assaulting Mr. Roife Wells, principal of
th, public school of that place. Mr. Wells
had found it necessary to chastige Maltby's
younger brother. Maitby resented thisand called the principal to account. Afight ensued and Wells was cut in the baekby a knife or msme sharp instrument, Hiewas taken to Washington, where he isnow under the care of a surgeon,

PrLIAUSHARPLY PBOTESTs.
He Claiam Thai Donovan is Gnu7y otI aderhand Werk.
spectal Dspatch to line flresig Star.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. February 8,-Presi-

dent Pulliamn of- the Louisville Base Ball
Club has written a sharp letter to President
Kerr of the Plttsburg club, charging Man-
ager Donovan with tampering with Out-fielder McCreery. Pulliam says' ''I wish
to protest against the absolutely disgraceful
conduct of Donovan. which I am certainis carried on without your approvaj or
knowledge. I wish to say positively that
if Donovan continues such underhand pro-ceedings I will have him called up beforethe league and insist that he be punished."President Pulliam says that McCreerywill play in Loulsville or not at alL. Me-Creery is the only ieinper' of the Louis-ville team who has not signed a esiwe

haen trying to tanhs--deseveral offers,....t.wMeh have bee.ref sed. Since then it is alleged he hasbeth trig every way to -mh. EMsitway
Nasnal Gsasd C'mbm-
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NO INTERRUPTION

The Xleotww'al Vote Will Proceed Without
Objection.

Representative Murray Says He Has

Decided to Make No Contest-
What Ex-Gov. Evans Says.

The sensatlonal proceedings which were

promised at the counting- of the electoral
vote Wednesday, as the result of a threat-
ened contest over the vote of South Care-
lira, will not take place, and the ardor of
Representative Murray has cooled.
Representative Murray said this morning

that he had decided to make no contest, but
he would enter a formal protest by intro-
ducing the memorials which have been
signed by the republicans .of South .Caro-.
Tina against the existing laws of that state.'
Some of these memorials were introduced,
today, and Mr. Murray will contrive to
place them before the House as he receives
them. Be will also have them introduced
in the Senate. Nothing will be done on the
day of the count, and the vote will pro-ceed without interruption.
Mr. Murray said today that he had ac-

complished what he wanted; that he de-
sired to get the matter before the country,and had succeeded.
A good deal of pressure has been brought

on Mr. Murray since Saturday by repub-lican leaders to drop his proposed contest.
It has been pointed out to him that the law
was against him, and that he might bring
on 'a bigger interruption to the electoral
count than he had 'figured on. Murrayalso found that he could not secure the
backing he had expected.
Ex-Governor Evans of South Carolina is

in the city. He was the chief executive of
the state when the present constitution
was adopted. "This whole thing," he said
this morning, "is a weak attempt to preju-dice the country against the election laws
of the south. Congress is not the place to
decide c n the legality of the new laws inSo:uth Carolina. That function belongs tothe Supreme Court of the United States.The republicans have had plenty of o.-
portunity to get the matter before the Su-
preme Court, but they are afraid to dothis. They know the court will sustain the
present law. They simply desire to makeall the capital they can out of the existingstate of affairs in the hope that it willbenefit them in the congressional contest-ed election cases."
The agitation of the South Carolina caseand of the complaints from Delaware may,it is intimated, lead the republican, in the

next Congress to take action looking topurifyirg the elections in states where it
is established that there is not a thoroughform of republican government.

N11DIAN TRUST FUID BODS.
Report of Seeretary Carlisle as to c

Their Settlement. r

The Secretary of the Treasury has sent to
the House a reply to the resolution re- t
questing a report as to what steps have t
been taken to secure a settlement of the
principal and interest on state bonds form-
erly belonging to the Indian trust fund,and
whose ownership was assumed by the gov-
ernment under the Indian appropriation
act of 198+: The bonds aggregate f2,075,-
46 , and were issued by the states of Ar-
karsas. Florida, Louisiana, North and
South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.The Attorney General gave the treasury an
opinion that there was no act authorizingthe Secretary of the Treasury to compro-mise the indebtedness, and that the first
step toward enforcing payment would' be
suits by the United States to obtain judg-ments against the- states. The AttorneyGeneral says that the question has fre-
quently been before Congress and the de-
partments. and adds: "As a recourse to law
on our -part would involve the very grave
act of suing states, and as Congress has
had this question repeatedly before it, and
has not directed such a proceeding, I am of
the opinion that you should not institute I
any suit."
The Secretary of the Treasury concludestI-at the legislation by Congress is neces-

skry for the collection of settlement of the
bonds.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Frank H. Pettingill of Colorado

Springs is at the Shoreham.
Surgeon H. La Motte of the navy has

been granted permission to go abroad for I
the benefit of his health.
Post Chaplain Cephas C. Bateman has

been relieved from duty' at Fort Assinni-
boine, Mont., and ordered to duty at Fort.
Sherman. Idaho.
Mr. Edwin K. Staley left Saturday night t

to attend the cycle show in New York.
Maj. E. P. Ewers, 9th Infantry, has been

granted leave of absence for two months.
Judge Bowler, centroller of the treasury,has returned from a visit to Cincinnati. 1
Naval Constructor W. H. Varney, sta-

tioned at Camden, N. J., has reported at
the N&vy Department for temporary duty.Mr. H. W. Van Senden, Secretary Car-
lisle's private secretary, has returned from i
a tusiness visit to Louisville.
Commander George W. Pigman, recentlydetached from command of the gunboatBennington at Callao. Peru, has arrived inthis city and is stopping at 337 C street.

The Anti-Sealpers Dill.
The Senate committee on interstate com- t

merce today considered the bill to prevent
ticket brokerage. Without coming to a
definite conclusion the committee adjourned
until Wednesday, though the opinion was 1
expressed that it would be useless to report
the bill this session, because of the oppo-
sitin which would prevent the passage of
any bill at this session.(
Representative Shersman of New York to-(day submitted a tietltion signed by five

labor organhtians-the Br'otherhanas of 4Locomotive 1Bnybieers. Locomeotie Fire- Amen, Hallway Trainmea, the Outer -of 3i- I
wayConductorsand the Order of RiBway, 1
Teegrpher- ring the passage of the 1
bill to prevent tiehet -sskeesage. The evls. 4

arsn rm the practice, they say, ha we-. -i
suited in the dmssa from the railway jservice of 1,00 of -the cnlores.Theypetition that the mousy paid few tieel. he
turned into the proper channels, in order1that the railway companies meay again he
able to employ the discharged employes.

Mr. Olney Will Probahly Aeeem.
The probahilities are strong that Secre- I

tary Olney wBl accept the professorship
of internatienal law at Harvard, Univer-
sity. He has the offer under favorable een--
sideration, and will announce his decision
in a few days. The duties are of a congenial
mattre, and the compensation is fully as
large as that 'of a cabinet o~icer. Its sc-
ceptance would not interfere with his pri-
vate practice, which is said to be large
and lucrative, and would probably not re-

uremore than the prpranfaAsa
lectres a yr.- 'ea'' * fa osa

Death of CeaI. Gee. Pewter Ususten.
It was reporteid E.t the Navy Departusent

today that Lient. CoL. George Perter Rosse.
temn of the Marine Corps idieg amh. .

yesterday oet. ma.r.... O. esss a 1
saicae4 to this 4dt fer es
years ago, and was weil
ists of the District.

rise torps fromIU and erved witheei
war. seediving the teg

g~asr at he~
atsi sse
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MR. DAVIS' CASE

Not Considered by the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee.

ILl P BI TH SElATETOAT

ts Significance as Interpreted by
His Friends and Opponents.

?RESENT LEGAL SITUATION

A significant action bearing upon the con-
Ination of the nemination of Henry E.
)avis as attorney for the United States for
he District of C umbia occurred in the
lenate thii afternoon. Mr. Hoar~ reported
rom the co.inttee on the judiciary a bill
to remove dodbt as to the power of the
supreme Court of the District of Columbiao provide for a vacancy in the office of
he attorney of the United States for the
) strict of Columbia." The bill provides:
"In case of a vacancy of the office of at-
orney of the United States for the District
f Columbia the Supreme Court of said
)istrict may fill the same and the person
ppointed by said court shall serve untiltn appointment is made by the President
nd the appointee is duly qualified, and noanger."
The bill was passed by the Senate without
bjection.
While this action by the Senate does not
ecessarily carry with it an indication of
ntagonism to Mr. Davis' confirmation, ithows plainly that that body does not pro-
one to be in great haste In acting upon
he nomination. Mr. Davis' nomination
vas not considered by the committee onhe judiciary this morning. The committeead a quartity of business on the calendarrhich It desired to conside; and prss upon,nd there-was no time when 12 o'clock
rrived to take up Mr. Davis' nomination.Its name, with the names of several others,ras merely referred to, but as it would in-
'olve discussion it was not considered.senators on the committee who are friendly
o Mr. Davis' confirmation declare that theommittee's action in reporting the aboveIll merely indicates that they want timeo consider Mr. Davis' name, and that it
oes not mean that his nomination will note reported upon favorably. Those who are.ntagonistic to the confirmation, however,eclare that this action Is taken in order
hat the duties of the.. attorney for theInited States of the District of Columbiamay be fulfilled during the balance of Mr."leveland's term of office, and that the ap-ointment wijl be left to Mr. McKinley..he next regular meeting of the committee
n the judiciary will be held next Wed-esday, when Mr. Davis' nomination may
s considered.
A delegation of colored men called uponhe Senate judiciary committee today to
rge the c~nfirmation of Mr. Davis.
The United States Unrepresented.
The United States is today unrepresentedy an attorney in the District of Columbia,
nless the Attorney Gereral may be said) besuch, and it is not unlikely that the
overnment will remain unrepresented un-
II the Senate confirms the nomination br
tr. Henry E. Davis or that of some one
Ise. But It is claimed that not only ishe Attorney General authorized and em-
owered to represent the United States
ere as an attorney, but it is also asserted
hat he may direct the solicitor general or
ny officer of the Department of JusticeD do so.
This power and authority are given. It Is
aid, by section 3501 of the Revised Statutes,bioh says that "the Attorney General
may. whenever he deems it for the interestf the United States, either in person con-
uct and argue any case in any court of
he United States in which the Unitedtates is intei ested, or may direct the so-leitor genera' 'r any officer of the Depart-ment of Justin. to do so."
Section 367 of the Revised Statutes, it islaimed, gives even greater authority and
ower.
That section is as follows: "The solicitor
eneral, or any officer of the Departmentf Justice, may be sent by the Attorneyleneral to any state or district in the Unit-
d States to attend to the interests of thenited States in any suit pending In anyf the courts of the United States, or in
he courts of any state, or to attend to
ny other interest of the' United States."
ly authority of these sections, it is con-ended, the Attorney General may send theolicitor general or any officer of his de-artment to act as attorney of the Unitedtates in the District of Columbia duringny vacancy therein.
apremme Court Cannot Fill the Va-eancy.
This is an important consideration in
lew of the belief now prevailing among
members of the local bar that the District
upreme Court cannot fill such a vacancy.he claimed right of this court to appointu the event of a vacancy such as now ex-
its was based upon those sections of the
tatutes which, it is claimed, give the
ourt the power and jurisdiction of theusticen of United States circuit courts.lot it appears from section 603 of the Re-'Ised Statutes that justices of-the Districtlupreme Court are not so authorized. Thatection is as follows:
"The words 'circuit justice' and 'justicef a circuit,' when used in this title ('theadiciary'), shall be understood to desig-ate the justice of the Supreme Court, who
s allotted to any circuit, but the worduodge,' when applied generally to any cir-uit, shall be understood to include such

Hence, It appears that the law authorisesnly a justice of the United States Supremeourt to appointt in the event, ef waeanay.But It Is aie.at Jugge Cog in the
slteau oSse ddMed that the District ofEolumhW-does not belong-to such a etrenit,
10. it is .aiq; a -vacancy In the cmes of at-orner of the Unit9d States for the District>=uwut e atted thF m juutiee.of the Waited

lette Supreme -Cos. Thdrefore, it IsalusshrseM.such a v=acancy- hero can only

sltled by the action of the Attorney 'Gen-
The District Supreme Oourt ip. General"ermo will meet tomorrow morning to cm-1der the question, and It is new believed

hat the court will decide that it Wwithoutower in the premises. It is not iaprobablehat the court wi then inform the Attor-ey General as to the situation and askim to designate some one to aet duringhe existence of the vacancy. Of course,ko besiness is being today transacted lbyhose courts where the presence of gipelistrict attorney is required.
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Em a S80ge0 Deal.

beel Dispateh to The Nemsist Itsr.

PaKUwaSnnna W. Va.. ebruary. S,lhulton L.. Roer of Unkins. this state, has

eturijea home froms iifrale where he 'ne.

rotiated a deal with a #estern Now Ye
lyndIcate to purchase d000 acres of ceamdl tlnubet ad in unaG:#h oont.this

NO DISASTER WPPREHENDED

Laek of Tif f Aldingthe North At-
~hntio apadron.

No Wreek- Re sied on the Coast

FrsmU =if.aUS d Henry-Report
Mst t NFew York.

CHARL10TON, C., February 8.-Fern
and Dolphin of blockade fleet are al-
ready in ports other ships have been
sighted, but. they ot yet be made out.
CAPE HENRT, Va., February 8.-"No

wrecks are reported along the coast from
Hatteras to Henhy,' -

This statement, made as the result of an
inquiry of the life saving stations located
at frequent Intletvals along this coast be-
tween .the points, paared, shows that none
of .the Bunco -*umdion sustained-mishaps
on the dangesoes-Ratteras coast.

No Appreheeseafi at the Department.
Up tO 9:30 o'lock this morning the Navy

Department had -' ved-no word from the
North Atlantic sq .ron. The officials did
not credit a sepost of the grounding of the
New York off Haitteras, and said they
would be promptly advised by the life sav-
ing stations. over their telephone line of
any such accident. -

The life saving bureau, which has sta-
tions along the SOtth Atlantic coast, has
heard nothing of. Admiral Bunce's squad-
ron. It would be the duty of the life sav-
ers to notify the bngeau here promptly in
the event of any mishaps to any of the
warships.
Capt. Robley Evans said today that in

his opinion there was no occasion foralarm. Pome of the vessels were slowcraft, and the squadron was probably mov-irik along in concert.
Secretary Herbert authorized the state-ment that the Navy Department felt under

no appreheniten a/ to the safety of the ves-sels of the North Atlantic squadron. Whenthe Indiania returned to Hampton RoadsFriday she was steaming south. Theweather was not vere, and beyond doubtthe ships were. r below Hatteras, the
rearest coast, by lriday afternoon. The factthat they weie t speken by merchantsteamers arriving southward since thattime is accounted' by the fact that in
thre-itening th such as prevailed af-terward,- nbv v from sheer excessof precaution, st auch farther out to
sea than do nerqCWt vessels, in order tohave plenty of sea eiam.
NEW YOR 'Febenary 8.-Captain Plattof the Clyde Llye..pger Algonquinwhicharrive&l ye'Sferdk~ train Jacksonville andCharleston, reports that Saturday' betweenFrying Pan slalu aad Capt Lookout hepassed four ofitf the white squadronhove to, of w ich 40sould only recognizethe cruiser Ce utnbig. A moderate gale wasblowing, with a y heavy sea. The shipswere lying abqut miles apart. Nothingwas seen of the stisAmphitrite.

ITe Indnt to Sea.
Secretary Herert called .the chief con-structor and- a atusgar of the officials ofthe Navy Departmet Ainto consultation to-day respecting, Ole bstle ship Indiana atHampton Roads sod '-s a result *orders

were sent to pabiini Taylor j9 sail withhig. ship at the, earliest gasible moment to
rejoin Adniiralfuead iquadron. A thor-
ough examination df the turrets was made
Satqrday and ,yedtg-day- by Constructors
Taylor pud Stahl, the -former going espe-
cially fron. Washlinto-to the roads for
the pdtpose. It was found 4hat the se-
curing geat 'of, thb tmtrete was in goodorder and wis fIty rufdcent for the pur-pore for which it ras designed. There-fore no alteration.- were made and the ship
was ordered to -sea again. It appearsthat the officers !bared when the ship roll-
ed and the turret worked slightly thatthere would be a repetition of the hap-pening of last fail, when the turning inck-
ing mechahniss boke down and the big
guns swept back and forth across tt'e
decks. Ad a ,matter of fact, the !day of
the turrets was much lees than is al-
lowed in the Britbh turret ships, and at
no time was there dahger of their breakingloose.

ASSUMyEtCOM MAN D

General JobnL Wilson Takes Obarge as

Obief-d Egineers,
Geui. John M. Wilson, who succeeds Gen.

Craighill as chief of engineers, assumed
command of the etkps this morning and is-
sued a general.oi'ter announcing that fact.
He qualified at the opening of business this
morning, upon e elving his commission,
signed by the Preident and the Secretary
of War. He told .A Star reporter that he
did not expect, to tahke any changes in the
force of assistanb at the department and
saw no occasion Tor any change of policy
in the management of its business affairs.

Publie Bail4bags and Grounds.
Notwihtstaading-is promotion, Gen. Wil-

son will continue IS charge of public build-
ings and grounds tuntil -the wishes of the
President-eleqt afifascertained with regardto the selection '*ef his successor in that
capacity. Lieut.,Sewell,' his ansistant, willhave superlisloin of the affairs of the offpfor the prespiat%sder hiS personal direc-tion.
General Wilson/ril ef~ciate, as usual, at

the President reetioos to the army and
navy next Thma and to the n~ublicThad.- 2~~j'h8th.

mageb~bg-anessr..
Althog bt settled, it is generally

accepted a*, k.. (orggoneO conclustan that
Captain R.O . 1%Mmnd of the 11th In-
fantry will.-sacesc-eneral Wilson in
charge of eablic& w.and grounds, thte
incumbent-oft whiiihilmemallr acts as master
of ceresiume at and social fialtionsat tie amantive: on. Captain Helm-tand is e=,=tmn dof the Preisident-elect ane'M,1y and has been inpersonal at on them for sey-
eral months the election he hasacted as M1 oM a escort on seeatrips -to- tan ohe
places. _______oe

Since the daues ge eeofcmt
stoner of pgbli gsand grounds were
transfere tosa ,nmany yeates ago,
they hage ption, been per-
formned by en g the 1Emgineer Corps,
and it has *e uir1supposed that
the detait *as~ restricted to that

~8mx~n te was during
RMaj. As P.-ikaotthe qnrsmssadepartment qEine. nsa.,n..nne'it is held tkj an legal allieetinto the Reslo eistand Alf th. in-
fantry, proewied Pw dt-eimot iduuis

A YOUNG MURDERER1
John JonesShoots His Brother Robert

With Fatal Effect.

APPA IITLY 10 JUST PROVOCATIOI

The Criminal Walks to the Station
and Gives Himself Up.

HIS STORY OF THE AFFAIR
-.-0--

A horrible fratricide was committed about
9:30 o'clock this morning in 'the basement
of the house at 81l 14th street. Robert
Jones. a colored newsboy, shaen. years old,
was shot in the head by his brother, John
Jones, thirteen years of age. The boy died
in three minutes after reaching the Emer-
gency Hospital, where he was taken in the
ambulance wagon.
The house in which the shooting took

place is occupied by Dr. C. G. Morris, a

physician, who rents the upper floors. The
tragedy was committed with a 32-caliber
Smith & Wesson revolver, owned by Dr.
Morris, and was taken from his room by

John Jones.

the youthful murderer a few minutes be-
fore the deed was committed. The mur-
dered boy and the brother who did the
shooting are sons of Mrs. Annie Jones. One
other child, a daughter, nineteen years old.
Itosa Jones. is a student at Howard Uni-
versity. The facts of the murder, as
gathered by A Star reporter from the
mother of the two boys, who does the gen-
eral housework at Dr. Morris', show the
tragedy to have been a premeditated affair.

John's Violent Temper.
John ,Jones is the bellboy at Dr. Morris'

house. That was the only work he seems
to have done, and that does not-seem to
have been agreeable to him. From the
statement of his mother, he is a -fraetious
child, and of violent temper when thingsdo not go to stit Mm. He seems to have
got up from bed this morning in a bad
mood, and sat around in a chair in thekitchen without speaking to his mother or
lsitte, - He wan- mad about his breaklt4and when his sister sat down to the -table
to eat her breakfast he deliberately arose,seized a plate of biscuits -and threw them
on the floor. His sister remonstrated with
him, and endeavored to appease his temper.She did not succeed in doing ths.
The murdered boy delivered papers in a

neighboring part of the city, and, afterfinishing this work in the morning, re-Aturned to his home for breakfast. After hisbreakfast his custom was to go out on thestreet again and sell New York papers.When he went in this morning his break-fast was ready for him, and he sat down
to eat it. The younger brother, whose pas- I
afon had not subsided, repeated the act hehad committed as to his sister, and againthrew the plate of biscuits on the floor.Mrs. Jones reprimanded him, when he I
seized a long case knife and said that if 4
he did not eat that bread that nobodyshould, and flourished the knife in the 1
direction of his brother. Mrs. Jones seized 4
his arm. He dropped the knife and scratched a
and bit his mother on both hands and arms.His mother told the elder brother to puthim out in the hallway. He attempted todo this, but was fought by the youngerbrother. The commotion was stopped for t
a while, and the mother thought it would
soon be over. She went to the first floor Iand prepared to attend to Dr. Morris' room,who had then gone to his breakfast, about
a block away.

Heard a Pistol Shot.
While engaged- in her duties in the room

the mother heard a pistol shot, or what she
thought was a pistbl shot, and, suspecting I
that something wrong had occurred, ran a
down the steps. On the concrete floor ofthe areaway in the rear of the kitchen she
saw the body of her oldest son. He was
lying stretched out on the cold floor. The
mother glanced toward the rear part of the c
lot, and there saw the face of the young cmurderer. He was peering through the lat-
ticework of the shed at the rear of the lot.
She saw only one glance of him, when he
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dMawneared. Mrs. Jones- pulled the ho4y I
of her sion, to whoma she seems to have been
devotedly attached, into the kitchen and
placed a pillow under lhis head. He was
then unconscious. AX -the part where besbead bad lain was a, mall pool of blood. 3L. C. Baker, a -on white man, who
rooms 1n- the hoine, Mtrdxs. Jones call-
ing for Dr.Morri., and apparently in et-
distress. When she berd no answer frem 41
Dr. Morris she then called young Dakqr. a
who Ian down to her and found the aiapt
lifeleiss body' of the boy tngem the
6er. A memsnger was sent fra polib-
man ad found Patr'olman- Remmnt ad
0owne, heim~~t aat rtep.*

TheythnS~~~bey eU~pts

SOUTHERN REPUBLICANS

Lttitade of Their Nethere Brethren the
Subject ofStrong Oriticism.

LH They Want is a Fair Field--r'.
gress ef Repabhiiean Poeliees

in the Seath.

The attitude of some of the northern re-
aublicans toward their southern brethren,
mphasized of late in contested election
ases In the House, s the subject of strong
riticism by the latter. The northern men
tre accused of both a lack of knowledge
'expecting the situation in the south, and
of a lack of sympathy with their partyrends there upon the facts that are
mown and that are undisputed. This crit-
cism has been heard in the House debates,
Mt it is- much stronger in the cmnversa-
lens of the cloak owoms and the hotel lob-

ties.
A prominent southern republican, In dis-
uezsing this matter today with a repre-
entative of The Star, said:

Want a Fair Field.
"It seems to me that we have heard
early enough of this talk about 'coddlingiCuthern republicans; about their helpless-
ess; about leaving them to shift for them-
elves, and that they should try and standtione, and all that. The southern repub-
kcans are asking no favors, but only a fairield and what they consider to be theirights. They are ready and willing to putheir record for loyalty to the country and
o the party against that of the men of the
forth. It has never been at all difficult to
e a republican In any northern state.lentiment there has been largely that way.)uring the war it was overwhelmingly so-hat is, overwhelmingly in favor of the_r~ion, for which the republican partytcod. But in the south, and particularlvr the border states of the south, thingsLave been altogether different. The sharp-at of divisions have existed there, and it
Las required both resolution and character
o champion republicanism and supportlciicies growing legitimately out of the re-uits of the war. The southern republicans
ave had next to no assistance In this.
,bused at home, and frequently neglecte-ilsewhere, they have kept the field, until
ut last four of those border states, bry theirmnaided efforts, are under republican con-rcl, ar.d their electoral votes will be castor McKinley next Wednesday. Tennesseend Virginia would have been added to this1st if democratic frauds, easily proved andImost admitted, had not triumphed.

Eleetioa Laws in the Soath.
"It is a matter of common knowledgehat the election laws in the southern
tates were devised, and are executed, for
he express purpose of giving the advan-
age to the dentocrars. There is no secret
bout that. And yet,, in the face of that
act, the republicans hatve been making as-
onisbing progress. With anything like a
air field and no favor, they would sweephe south. But when these contests are
'rought up, and the nature of those laws
s exposed, there are northern renublicanswho talk as if the contests were of a lisyharacter and represented pnly the selfishchemlng of a fel lal politicians. As a
natter of fact, if public sentiment is ever
0 be made powerful enough to force ahange in the eleetton laws of the south-sod there are a good malny democrats asveil as republicans who desire a change,n the -Interests of integrity-these contests,
thich so plainly reveal the frands and un-awful force springing from those statutes,rill have contributed the most valuable
gency to that end. They show the work-
ngs and the evils of those laws as no otherneans can. --

AUl They Ask.
"The southern republicans are not beg-
ars, and will not become begggars. Over-
nucli proclamation is never in good taste,
ut they are. ll right. They have giver.
ome excellent men to the party, and they
!ave more of the same kind. General No-
e and Mr. Elkins, both border state south-
trn republicans, were among the eflicientabinet officers of the Harrison adminis-

rations Judge Goff, a border state south-
rn republican, would, it is generallygreed, make an admirable Attorney Gen-ral under Mr. McKinley. and there are
>there who stand very high in the estima-
Ion of the country. The southern republi-ans are easily able to stand alone. All
bey ask is that their northern brethren do
ot help the democrats in the effort to:nock them down and keep them down."

JUSTICES SWORN IN.

La Interesting Ceremony at the Coart
of Claims.

Judge Charles C. Nott of New York. who
or thirty-two years has been one of the
sociate justices of the United States

ourt of Claims, was sworn in today as
hief justice. and Judge Charles B. Howry
f Mississippi at the same time took the
ath of office as associate justice. The
eremony was performed in the presence
f a large ,.ttendance of the members ofhe bar, including the Attorney General of
he United States and others of distinc-
Lon.
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TEE CANADIAN 00MSSEOWERS.

hey Desire a Joimt Cesmmssmiam to
Consider Trade Belations.

Messrs. Cartwrlght and Davies, the
anadian cfammissioners here to talk with
be lading mien of tihe country over the
nestion of freer trade relations between
be two ou~ntries, express satisfaction to-
ay at the progress being made. They have
een represented as being disappoimnt at
heir efforts because the new tariff bill is
ractically made up and renders void any
regress at reciprecity. Mr. Davies said
his mnesg that .they had no idsa whenbey'ecane ker of aenmagsgmanythhng
t this time. Their desire is to have a
tint uotnmumeiosn appointed by the two
ountries to take into coneliatisa the
tatter of trade relations and report to
beir reepective countries on the advimmihin-r of thin behnghrranged for. They believe
his is praescaMe. They say that they are
teetIng with enouragemeat and are eatim-

ed with their trip. The wili probablyive a 4inner to promnentm guest, beefore

hey leave the city.

Teegedo Deat N.. 6.
At the istnee of Mr. Heraheae the

lavy Depareamt has orenu an eeli

peed trial of torpedo beat No. A new iying

t"Newport. The trial bea ulS conssist

n.-a~ Dieny, nCm.mn' Brw

ca, Cinstrwciter Waneesma Ident. gtaates

ad Foesmial~amenen Sagm'mr NRemmer-

ag. It wiB meeat at bleep.rt isemnrsurmd'the lse mnl tabs 0sa m the 'seend

o spia s the weathse and etbr esadi-

le ls hsemb la'the estessa etthe
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A DISTRICT DAY

Many Local Measures Acted On by
the Houe.

8mum Pan.

Also the Act to Regulate Frater-
nal Beneficiary Societies.

ACTION IN OTHER CASES

This was District day in the House. the
last one of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
From this time until the end of the 'oa-
em the only District busiees likely to
be considered in the House will be hills of
a privileged nature. in the shape of con-
ference reports or bills for whose consid-
eration unanimous consent can be obtained.
The House District committee draws its

labors to a close with a record for District
legislation considered and accomplished
which far exceeds that of any previous
Congress. To the efforts of Chairman liab-
cock and his colleagues of the cornmittee
and their business-like conduct of affairs
Is due the attainment of this record. The
ccmmittee has brought forward bills which.while able to bear the closest scrutiny,have not, as a rule, provoked discussion.
and in this way the committee's time in
the House has not been frit ered away intalk. Chairman Babcock, who is per-,"ninently a man of business, has broughtbusiness methods into the handling of hisbills, and the result has been the pesageof more bills through the House in onesession than in a whole Congress hereto-fcre.

Is the Next C.ogau-e.
If the declared plans of Major McKinleyare carried out, the F.fty-fifth Congresswill assemble fve weeks from today andthe re-organization of the iistrict com-mittee will then be in order. It is onri-dently assumed that Mr. Babcock will Ie

reappointed chairman. While the positionhas at times been exe-edftgly oner.s !oMr. Babcock. the circumstances are suchthat he will not likely be permied to retirefrom the position he has filled with suchsignal success. Therefore calculat:ons foranother busy season of i)astrict business inthe House can be made with ChairmanBabcock as the basis.
Vacancies on the committee will have tobe filled. occasioned by the retirement fromthe House of Messrs. Hulick of Ohi o.Ruling of West Virginia. Mllnes of Michi-gan, Wellington of Maryland. Rusk ofMaryland, Meredith of Virginia, Abbott o*Texas and Cobb of Missour:.Wien Chairman Babcock obtained thefloor today be called up first House bill1018, to regulate fraternal benefciary so-cieties in the District.
The P.raternet seetetfies *IU.

Mr. M:lnes of Michigan explained thebill briefly. He said u adIal- lass existe-din other states, and they operated to goodadvantage.
Mr. Baker of New Hampshire suggesteda few minor amendments to the bill, which

were adopted. He then found fault withthe section which provided. "And no in-jurction against any such amociatkn shallbe granted by any court except on appli-cation by the attorney for said Districtat the request of the assesor." it wasthereupon amended to read. "Aa injunc-tion against any such association may begranted on application by the attorney forthe District at the request of the asses-sor.'
The report on the bill says: "This bill isfor the proper regulation in the Districtof Columbia of so-called fraternal bene-fn iary societies, orders or associations.There is no question but that these as-

sociations where properly managed havebenefited their members and the communi-
ties where established, and they should he
accorded in legislation proper prutection.such as is proposed by this bill, which
at the same time prevents fraudulent so-
cietles from obtaining a foothold and car-
rying on business in the District of Co-
lumbIr. In order to avoid the abuses
that have crept Into the system in certain
localities, and to some extent in the Dis-
t act, it is found necesesry to call fur reg-
usar reports as to methods of doing busi-
rers. and In other ways to adopt whole-
some regulation of the societies which are
mutual in character and wherein the gov-
ernment is under the control. of the mem-
bership."
The bill is very lengthy, going into the

minutest details for the regulations of the
societies, and its reading occupied consid-
erat-le time.
The bill to regulate beneficial societies

was ther. passed.
Other ile Passed.

Chairman Babcock then called up House
tll 97, to punish the impersonation of
health inspectors and other offcials of the
District. The bill was passed without de-
bate.
The next bill called up was House bill

10821. providing that the Commisioners of
the District of Columbia be authorised and
directed to collect a fee of SiO cents, to be
paid to the collector of taxes, for each
transcript, from the records of births5
deaths and marriages in thme health depart-
meat of said District: ProvidedThat no one
transcript shall be made so as to apply to
more than one birth, death or marriage;
and Iwuvided further. That no fee shall be
charged for transcripts furnished the varl-
cus departments of the United States gov-
ernment for oficial purposes. This act
shall take effect thirty days after its pae-
sage.
Mr. asher of New nHampshire sugeted

that lie cent. was too great a see to charge.
He thought 15 ee enough to pay for thia
servis e. It did not take tem to inake these
trsamrpis and a great many ene issued.
"The bMD was gewsed without amendment.
Chairmn Daehooca then called up House

bill 3A122. providing that section 2 et the
act entitled "An act to prohibit the inter-
ast of bodis. in Graceland cemetery, is
the District of Columabia.' passed August
3, 1iSd, be amended as follows:
"Thue said beard et officers are hereby an-

thorised and emspowered to convey the said
preperty by msteeor deed of trust te
secure a lean, wihthey are hereby an-
therlsed to smake, at sech these and at sect
rate of Interest as amy be pracescabMe. nete..a~da c-entuse per annum. whIde
mesmey se .shall be used by thsem for
the pmesnes et easying out the previdism
of the aid .at, ads for which thsey *aiI beac..eusahie as for other masnes emsinglate their bands-ach meoers snder the
said act."
The MCD a msd without debate.

T6e im~a.- msk US.
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